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Introduction 
The majority of IS research to date has focused on ‘what’ questions (Orlikowski and Baroudi 1991). 
However, there has been a growing interest in studying ‘how’ questions (Langley 2009). Process studies 
are fundamental for developing and testing theories of ‘how’ social entities adapt, change, and evolve over 
time.  Indeed, “since time is an inescapable reality, process conceptualizations that take time into account 
offer an essential contribution to our understanding of the world that is unavailable from the variance-
based generalizations” (Langley 2009). 
There are many benefits to process research, including developing rich, theoretically informed views from 
qualitative data. However, much of the process research that is published focuses on the research 
outcomes, leaving little description of the data analysis process. This can present a challenge for 
researchers new to process research. In this short paper we seek to expose and develop a framework that 
we hope will be useful to those seek to understand how to make sense of and theorize from qualitative 
process data. 
Theorizing from Process Data 
Process Data can be “messy” and difficult for researchers who are new to process research to theorize 
from. Developing plausible explanations for temporal dynamics is a partly creative process that is hard to 
detail specifically (Langley 2009). Locke et al. (2008) refers to the process of developing temporal 
explanations based on sensitizing devices as abduction. While much systematic analysis and verification 
lies behind the development of temporal explanations, the process remains a creative one for which 
formal procedures do not exist (Langley 2009; Robson 2002).  However, Demir and Lychnell (2011) offer 
some directions in the steps outlined below that we adopted in our data analysis as presented in Figure 1. 
This approach consists of four actions, each with an outcome.  
The framework can be understood as progressing in increasing levels of abstraction from the bottom to 
the top. Research actions are listed on the right with outcomes of each action listed on the left. The 
outcomes of each action lead into the next research outcome. The theoretical concepts applied and patters 
identified will differ from case to case, however there is likely to be some common elements for all 
researchers when writing the case history and conducting the early analysis. We describe our experience 
using this framework with a real case below. We hope that this illustrative example of how to interpret 
qualitative process data can be of use to others. 
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Figure 1. A Method for Process Theorizing 
Early Analysis 
In many qualitative studies, data analysis begins during the data collection process. While in meetings 
and informal conversations, notes were taken in addition to audio recording the meetings. Moments of 
tension, surprise or disagreement were described in the notes, with a timestamp noting where in the 
audio recording they occurred. Later these portions of audio were reviewed and summarized further. Four 
different people transcribed portions of the audio that corresponded to notes marked for further review. 
This resulted in transcripts from 60 different meetings comprising 17.5 hours of audio transcribed.  
The outcome of this analysis action was a research database with meeting minutes, project emails, and 
notes taken from document analysis and observations. 
Writing the Case History 
At the end of the data collection process notes, audio summaries, and summaries of email conversations 
were arranged chronologically. 1,103 emails were summarized capturing central dialogues between 
managers. These emails reduced to 89 email threads that were arranged chronologically. Transcriptions, 
meeting notes, and audio summaries were combined to form 94 additional occurrences that were 
arranged chronologically. These were combined with the email conversations, forming a timeline of 183 
occurrences that largely marked points of tension, disagreement, discovery or progress. The emails 
illuminated the context for the items found in the meetings. Through a process of iterative combination 
and abstraction these occurrences yielded seventeen critical incidents.   
Flanagan’s (1954) critical incident technique was followed by observing situations where reasons for not 
achieving expected outcomes were discussed. One pre-planned event was also included to aid the 
researcher to identify temporal patterns (Langley 2009). A member check was performed wherein these 
17 critical incidents were confirmed with two key informants (Klein and Myers 1999). Each informant 
independently verified the gaps that were created by each critical incident. The insights gained from this 
process were used to refine the model of research outcomes. These incidents were re-examined using 
Ethno, an event structure analysis tool (Heise 1989). This provided the researcher with added clarity of 
the origins of the incident, as the software forces the research to establish precedent relationships.  
The outcome of this analysis step was a list of 17 chronological critical incidents. 
Applying Theoretical Concepts 
Each of the 17 gaps were then coded according to Applegate’s (1994) S-T model identifying them as one of 
six gap types. These features were found using a microscopic approach (Strauss and Corbin 1998) 
consisting of line-by-line coding of the interview and meeting transcripts with a coding scheme developed 
using a procedure similar to Cousins et al. (2007).  
Error! Reference source not found. presents the data analysis guide based on Applegate’s (1994) 
framework. Applegate’s model is one of the earliest and well-respected socio-technical models in the 
Information Systems area. This guide offers key questions for each socio-technical perspective that was 
used to build a coding scheme similar to the procedure prescribed by Cousins et al. (2007). The questions 
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reflect the researchers’ interpretations of how these elements apply to IT organizations (Newman and Zhu 
2009).  
Perspective Questions Concepts 
Structure How does migration from one operating 
structure to a new operating structure occur? 
How does authority and responsibility of 








How do employees respond to incentive 
schemes to fulfill their assignments? 
How does management make a calculated 
change at instilling a new culture? 
Culture 
Planning and Controls 
Incentive Schemes 
People How do actors make sense of the organizational 
goals based on past experience? 





Skills and Knowledge 
Technical Systems How do core business processes change? 
How do technical systems enable the IT service 
delivery process? 
Tasks 
Core Business Processes 
Product/Process 
Technology 
Table 1. Data Analysis Guide Based on Socio-Technical Elements 
Once the gap-types for the critical incidents were established, and the response to each gap was analyzed 
as either an incremental or punctuated change, the environmental and organizational context was 
determined using a summary of the official meeting notes, email conversations, and field notes.  
While we elected to choose the Applegate (1994) model of socio-technical elements, other researchers may 
elect more appropriate models for their context. The framing will help further divide and understand their 
data from a more fundamental level. 
The outcome of this step of analysis was a visual map. This visual map chronicles the process from its 
birth to its end as a sequence of events determined by the four socio-technical dimensions and their 
variations and interactions. This visual map becomes a theorizing device, where the research can see 
many things at a glance. This is useful for identifying patterns.  Due to space limitations, we have not 
included our example visual map. 
Identifying Patterns 
The final analysis step consists of identifying patterns that emerge from the visual map. In this sense the 
visual map is used as a theorizing tool. Lyytinen and Newman suggest three analyses techniques that can 
generate theoretical insight using the data summarized by a visual map of PSIC elements.  In summary, 
the punctuated analysis investigates alternations between incremental adaptation and punctuations by 
analyzing the response each event. In a sense this analysis applies the theory of punctuated change to each 
event.  
The horizontal analysis investigates temporal connections between individual events. This can be likened 
to a between-case analysis, where each event is viewed as a mini-case, and patterns are identified between 
each case. The vertical analysis unpacks dependencies between system levels for individual events as 
described by their socio-technical state. This can be liked to a “within” case analysis, where the 
connections between the system, individual, and socio-technical state are described. 
Conclusion 
We have presented a detailed model for data analysis and theorizing from qualitative process theory. We 
feel that this model can be useful to understand how data can be interpreted and analyzed to form 
rigorous process models. We acknowledge that our model needs to be tested by other researchers and in 
other contexts. This will improve its utility and push it towards a normative process data analysis model. 
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